Objective. A new approach to the automatic quantification of the acoustic parameters of the cries of healthy newborns and newborns with pathologies is presented. The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship between acoustic parameters and pathologies of interest to characterize healthy and pathologic cries of newborns. Methods. Using MATLAB, this study included automatic estimation of F0, RF1, RF2, percentage and tuning duration, transition duration, RF2 slope, and RF1:RF2 ratio. The database used includes full-and pre-term newborns, healthy, and pathologic cries. It contains 3000 cry samples of 1-second duration from 65 newborn babies aged from 1 day to 1 month old.
INTRODUCTION
In this article, the newborn cry is assessed acoustically, to correlate its acoustic properties to specific pathologic conditions and to show how acoustic variations in the cry reflect the degree of distress of the newborn. In most crying research, the spectrogram has been used in cry analysis. [1] [2] [3] This method of analysis requires manual selection, which in turn requires some technical knowledge. In our work, we automate the evaluation of acoustic cry characteristics to improve infant monitoring in the first days of life.
To further investigate the relationship between infant crying and medical conditions from which infants may suffer, a set of the most important acoustic measures must be selected containing the most relevant information available based on physiological models of cry production. It is also important to understand the physioacoustic structure and levels of the nervous system responsible for muscle control and cry production.
The various acoustic characteristics are formed in accordance with changes in the status of the vocal tract and may be affected by activity along the entire vocal production pathway, including respiration, vocal fold behavior, and vocal tract shape. 4, 5 Greater control of vocalization in infants aged around 1-2 months leads to greater differentiation in their cries, as a result of the physiological and anatomic changes occurring during this period. According to the study by Soltis, 6 at around 3 months of age, crying is contextdependent, intentional, and communicative. At around 7 months, ''babbling'' occurs. 7 Consequently, because from 1 month of age, infants begin to acquire voluntary control of the vocal tracts, 8 looking at the spontaneous cries of infants during the first weeks of life is crucial if we are to apply this information to the early diagnosis of various newborn pathologies. Our study concentrates on the characterization of the cries of newborns aged 1 day to 1 month.
In this article, the acoustic characteristics of healthy and pathologic cries of pre-and full-term newborns are measured by automated means. The median and interquartile range of these characteristics are used to assess the degree of variation of the following: -the average resonance frequencies (RF1 and RF2) and the RF1:RF2 ratio; -the fundamental frequency (F0); -the percentage and duration of tuning periods (TUPs) for RF1 and RF2 with the first 10 harmonics of F0; -the duration of the transition periods (TRP) between two consecutive TUPs; -the RF2 slope.
These acoustic parameters were selected based on previous studies in which their usefulness, either for the development of phonatory and articulatory capabilities or for characterizing the production deficit in dysarthric speech, was reported. In the study by Kim et al 9, 10 and Wermk et al, 11 for example, the authors conclude that the irregular behavior of any of these parameters could provide suggest possible neurologic dysfunction.
However, F0 and its variations over time are viewed as an essential component of reliable information on the health status of newborns, 12, 13 and RFs reflect important acoustical characteristics of the vocal tract of the infant. 9 TRP and tuning between RFs and the F0 harmonics have not been determined in infants younger than 4 months. 11 These characteristics are interpreted as early articulatory activity in the infant cry 14 and are related to the development of phonatory and articulatory capabilities. 11 The RF1:RF2 ratio is an important marker of the relationship between the first and the second formants and helps us to understand the RFs behavior in healthy and pathologic newborn cries. This parameter is used to evaluate changes in voice and articulation in children with cochlear implants, for example, a study by Poissant et al 15 and Seifert et al. 16 Also, the RF2 slope has been reported in previous studies as one of the most sensitive indices of vocal tract function for speech production. It has been considered to be an indicator of the severity of dysarthria and of neurodegenerative diseases. 11 This parameter has not yet been measured in newborns or younger infants, however.
The method typically applied for RFs estimation is the parametric autoregressive approach. This method is particularly well suited to the assessment of the newborn cry, which is characterized by higher RFs than those of adults. 9, 17 For F0 estimation, we use the simple inverse filtering tracking (SIFT) algorithm, described in a study by Kheddache and Tadj 12 and Kheddache and Tadj. 13 This article is organized as follows. We first present a physioacoustic model of the newborn cry in Section 2, and characteristics of newborns cries in a medical environment in Section 3. We then explain our methodology for measuring the characteristics of pathologic and healthy cries in Section 4. In Sections 5 and 6, we provide a follow-up analysis of the results and present our conclusions in Section 7.
PHYSIOACOUSTIC MODEL AND NEUROLOGIC BASIS OF THE NEWBORN CRY
The cry signal is the result of coordination among several areas of the brain, which control respiration and the vocal fold vibration from which the cry sounds are produced. 1, 5 These sounds are created by the respiratory system (lungs and trachea), the vocal folds (larynx), and the vocal tract (pharynx and oral and nasal cavities). 6 Cry sounds are generated in the larynx, which contains the vocal folds and glottis, by air being forced through a constricted tube, which causes vibration of the vocal folds at F0. This sound is then filtered as it proceeds through the vocal tract and the lips. The vocal tract acts as a resonance cavity, and its instantaneous shape determines the RFs. So, the cry sound is affected by formant frequency, the size, and contours of upper vocal tract resulting in the audible cry. 8, 18 The shape of the newborn's vocal tract is more like that of a chimpanzee than that of a human adult, where the position of the larynx is higher in the vocal tract. The vocal tract of the newborn is also shorter (L z 8.5 cm) 18 and has a different structure than that of an adult. This means that it is associated with higher resonances and a higher fundamental frequency than that in adults, 19 because the formant frequencies decrease as the length of the resonance tract increases.
F0 varies from 250 to 450 Hz, with an initial formant at a frequency RF1 of 1100 Hz and a second formant at a frequency RF2 of 3100 Hz. 1 Vocal fold vibrations produce three identifi-able modes of cry, defined as follows: (a) a basic cry or phonation with F0 ¼ 350-750 Hz; (b) a cry with a high F0 (750-1000 Hz) or hyperphonation F0 (1000-1800 Hz); and (c) noisy, turbulent, or dysphonic cries. 12, 13, 20 Interaction between laryngeal and pharyngeal activity is interpreted by tuning processes between the cry melody and the RFs. 14 The TUP is defined as the time (>20 ms) during which an RF remains close to the harmonic distance (<100 Hz). TRP is time between two consecutive TUPs. 9, 18 TRP depends on neuro-physiological maturity and the integrity of the underlying control systems. 11 According to the study by Sundberg et al, 21 RFs tuning at around F0 increases the sound level of the vocal output.
The nervous system innervates the muscles that control the respiratory system, the vocal folds, and the vocal tract. 6 Consequently, the characteristics of cries are influenced by the cranial nerves that innervate the larynx, pharynx, and chest. 6, 8 
NEWBORN CRY CHARACTERISTICS IN A MEDICAL ENVIRONMENT
Deficits in brain functioning can affect the vagal control of the cry. 1 Many of the early researchers examined healthy and pathologic cries by observing spectrograms and the spectra of the audio signals of cries. They essentially assert that infant cries are dependent on physical and psychological status, as well as both internal and external stimuli. 5, 18, 22, 23 In spite of differences in measurement procedures, all cry studies have shown that a high F0 is an indicator of a neurologic problem. 5 Hyperphonic cries and very high pitched cries are associated with neurologic problems. 5 Other markers associated with neonatal disease include noisy or dysphonic cries, as well as changes in phonation mode, and variability in F0 and F1. 12, 17, 20 When a central nervous system disorder is involved, the cry exhibits auditory abnormalities with a high F0 and an irregular melodic contour. 8 The work conducted in the study by Kheddache and Tadj 12 shows that the average percentages of hyperphonic segments in cry samples are similar for both healthy premature infants and healthy full-term newborns. It also shows that the average percentages of F0 irregularity are slightly higher for premature infants than for healthy full-term newborns. In addition, according to the study by Kheddache and Tadj, 20 the average percentages of dysphonic segments in the cry samples of healthy preterm newborns are higher than those of healthy full-term newborns. This difference may be a result of the immature innervation of the larynx in preterm newborns. RF1 and RF2 have been used to identify differences between children who are profoundly deaf and those with normal hearing. 15 According to the study by LaGasse et al 5 and Cecchini et al, 8 high variability in RF1 and RF2 (dysregulation) indicates poor or unstable neural control of vocal track and respiration. This characteristic has been associated with hyperbilirubinemia, as well as prenatal tobacco and cocaine exposure. A higher than normal RF1 has been considered to be representative of an excitable neurobehavioral syndrome resulting from the direct effects of cocaine. 24 
METHOD

Recording sessions
The recordings were made in the Pediatrics Department at Sainte-Justine Hospital under the supervision of medical personnel. The cries of newborns 1 day to 1 month old were recorded using a small recording device placed 10 cm from the baby's mouth, at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz. These include full-and pre-term newborn cries (premature infants at under 37 weeks' gestation and full-term infants at 37 to 42 weeks' gestation), healthy infants, and infants suffering from pathologic conditions. The cries of each infant were recorded two or three times at intervals of at least 1 hour over a period of not more than 10 days. The conditions during which the cries were recorded were: hunger, blood sampling, and diaper changing. The date and time of recording, and the infant's identification, birth date, diagnosis, ethnicity, and so on, were noted for each crying episode. To confirm the health status of the infant or to determine that an undiagnosed health problem was, in fact, present during recording, we noted the results of a follow-up examination conducted 6 months after the cries had been recorded. We further categorized the cry recordings by pathology and by gestational age. A sample from the newborn cry database (CDB) that we created is presented in Table 1 . The CDB contains 3000 cry samples of 1-second duration from 65 newborn babies.
Procedure
Noise filtering and segmentation of the recordings into useful and nonuseful categories were performed in the first step of the assessment procedure using Praat (Boersma and Weenink, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). For the acoustic analysis of newborn cries, an automated assessment procedure was performed using MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA) to measure the characteristics defined in Table 2 . The main steps of the assessment procedure are presented in Figure 1 .
We applied the following procedure for acoustic characteristic measurement:
Division of the cry samples of 1-second duration into overlapping frames of n ¼ 1024 samples, resulting in 512 covered frames, and the multiplication of each frame by the Hamming window. For each data frame, the first five acoustic measures defined in Table 2 were estimated as follows: -Estimation of F0 and its 10 harmonics using the SIFT algorithm. 25 -Estimation of RF1, RF2 using the modified covariance method based on autoregressive power spectral density (AR-PSD). 18,19 -Calculation of the RF1:RF2 ratio (V ratio ).
-Determination of the tuning between the RFs and the first 10 harmonics. For each cry sample of 1-second duration, we estimated: -the average F0, RF1, and RF2 (A F0 , A RF1 , and A RF2 ); -the average RF1:RF2 ratio (A ratio ); -the tuning percentage of (P TUP ); -the tuning duration (D TUP ) for RF1, RF2 and its average (A TUP ); -the transition duration (D TRP ) for RF1, RF2 and its average (A TRP ); -the extent of the transition; -the RF2 slope (V SLP ) and its average (A SLP ; absolute values were taken for the slope and the extent of the transition).
The following formulas were used:
N Total : Total number of segments in cry samples of 1-second duration; N TUP : Number of frames where tuning occurred Calculation of the median and interquartile range of the evaluated characteristics of pathologic cries and healthy cries.
RFs estimation
The cry signal as a speech signal contains both vocal tract and pitch information. In this article, we use the source filter linear model of speech production in which the glottis and the vocal tract are considered independently. So, passing the glottal pulse train through the filter makes it possible to remove the correlation between the vocal tract information and the pitch information. 19 Assuming that the vocal tract acts as the filter, then, according to the all-pole autoregressive model, the cry signal is the output of an all-pole filter 1/A(z), A(z) being called the inverse filter.
Consequently, the cry sample is a weighted linear combination of n previous samples described by the equation:
where n is the number of samples in a frame; k ¼ [1.n]; y(k) is the cry signal; w(k) is the prediction error or (LP) residual, which contains the excitation contribution to the cry signal; a i are the A(z) polynomial coefficients; and n is the model order.
However, the formant structures of the model are defined by the zero of the filter A(z), which corresponds to the power spectral density peaks of the cry signal.
The filter equation is as follows:
The power spectral density is given by:
The RFs are therefore obtained by peak picking in the AR-PSD, which is estimated using the modified covariance method. This method reduces spectral line splitting and the bias of frequency estimation. 26 It is based on simultaneously minimizing the forward and backward prediction errors w(k) in the least squares sense.
The model order n is chosen by means of the following formula: n ¼ $0.5 Fs (kHz), for Fs ¼ 44.1 kHz, n ¼ 22. This relation comes from the physical constraint n ¼ 2 LFs/c, where L is the length of the vocal tract ¼ 8.5 cm, and c ¼ 34 cm/ms, which is the speed of sound. 18 Formant splitting may occur if n is overestimated, whereas an underestimation of n smoothes the spectrum and causes the misallocation of spectral peaks. 18 Fundamental frequency estimation In this article, the modified SIFT algorithm is used to determine F0. It was demonstrated that this algorithm includes the autocorrelation properties and the cepstral pitch analysis technique. 17 In addition, the performance of this algorithm has been tested on the database of real newborn cries. 18, 26 This method is based on determining the autocorrelation sequence after performing glottal inverse filtering to attenuate the influence of the vocal tract. The time between the start and end of tuning Transition duration (TRP) (ms) Duration between two subsequent TUPs, or the time between the start and end of transition Transition extent (Hz)
Frequency change between the transition start and end RF2 slope (Hz/ms) Derived using transition extent and duration measures.
Journal of Voice, Vol. 29, No. 1, 2015 The coefficients {a i } i ¼ [1,.,4] of the inverse filter A(z) are determined by a forward linear predictor which minimizes the prediction error in the least squares sense. 25 Knowing {a i }, the inverse filter output {s k } can be calculated using the equation:
Then, the output autocorrelation {r i } sequence is calculated as the autocorrelation sequence of {s k }. 
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Then, peak picking is performed and a decision algorithm in which the peak value is compared with the voice threshold is applied. 14, 25 F0 is estimated using the following equation:
The contour of the F0 result is then smoothed by the median filter.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Plots of typical examples of the estimated F0 and its harmonics with RF1, RF2 superimposed are presented on a color scale in Figure 2 . This figure shows that early harmonics-resonance interaction exists in both the healthy and pathologic cries of newborns. Figure 2A ,B shows that healthy cries contain relatively long periods of adjusted RF1 tuning with a fast transition duration time. In Figure 2C , RF1 is low with a long TUP. Figure 2D shows low RF1, RF2 with fast tuning and long transition duration for RF1 and unstable transition duration for RF2. Figure 2E shows high RF1, RF2 with long transition duration and relatively fast tuning for RF2. In Figure 2F , F0 is more irregular and the RFs are moving to the nearest harmonic to form a tuning event. Sudden pitch changes are noted in Figure 2D ,F), which cause changes in the harmonic and RFs structures.
The various results of our investigation into the distribution of the acoustic characteristics of healthy and pathologic cries that we studied are presented by pathology and by gestational age using a box-and-whiskers plot (25th, 50th, and 75th percentile) in Figures 3 and 4 . The recordings used for this assessment are those of premature newborn cries (p) and those of full-term newborn cries (t), and include healthy infants and infants suffering from the pathologies listed in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the median and interquartile range of the average F0, RF1, and RF2 for all the pathologies studied. According to these results and those shown in Figure 3A , the median and interquartile range of the average F0 in the case of asphyxia (t), vena cava thrombosis (t), and intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR)-microcephaly (P) are higher than those of healthy full-term newborns. The median and interquartile range of the average F0 for healthy preterm newborns is lower than that of healthy full-term newborns. This difference may be attributable to the difference in age at recording. The smallest interquartile range of the average F0 is found in the tetralogy of Fallot (P) and the largest interquartile range of the average F0 is found in lingual frenum (t) after asphyxia (t).
F0, RF1, and RF2 estimation results
As for the estimated RF1 average, its highest median and interquartile range are found in Lingual frenum (t), as shown in Figure 3B and Table 3 . In cases of IUGR-asphyxia (P) and the tetralogy of Fallot (P), the estimated median is high compared with those of healthy full-and pre-term newborns. But the interquartile range of the average RF1 in the case of the tetralogy of Fallot (P) is the smallest. The lowest medians for the estimated RF1 average are found in meningitis (t) and peritonitis (t).
The estimation results in Table 3 and Figure 3C on the average RF2 indicate that the median of the average RF2 for IUGR-asphyxia (P) is higher and the interquartile range larger than those of the other pathologies studied or of healthy newborns. We also found that the median is high and the interquartile range large for lingual frenum (t), and that the median of the average RF1 and RF2 in healthy full-term newborns is lower and the interquartile range smaller than those of healthy preterm newborns. The lower medians are evident in both vena cava thrombosis (t) and peritonitis (t).
RF1:RF2 ratio and RF2 slope evaluation results
The medians and interquartile ranges of the A ratio are shown in Table 3 and Figure 3D . The results indicate a median value that is relatively the same for both healthy full-and pre-term infants and also for newborns suffering from IUGR-microcephaly (P) and respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) (P), but with different interquartile ranges. The highest median, A ratio , is associated with the cries of newborns with lingual frenum (t), and the lowest with those with vena cava thrombosis (t). As for asphyxia (t), IUGR-asphyxia (P), the tetralogy of Fallot (P), and gastroschisis (P), the A ratio cry signal medians are higher than those in healthy cry signals, and for meningitis (t) and peritonitis (t), they are lower. The A SLP median and interquartile range results for both the healthy and pathologic newborn cries are given in Table 3 and illustrated in Figure 3E . These results indicate that the median of A SLP in healthy full-term newborns cries is slightly higher than in those of healthy preterm newborns. The newborn cries of infants with IUGR-microcephaly (P) or vena cava thrombosis (t) are characterized by a high A SLP median and a large interquartile range, unlike the newborn cries of newborns with lingual frenum (t), which are characterized by a smaller A SLP median compared with either healthy or pathologic newborn cries. Also, not surprisingly, the A SLP median is lower than those of healthy newborns for asphyxia (t), meningitis (t), RDS (P), IUGR-asphyxia (P), the tetralogy of Fallot (P), and gastroschisis (P).
TUP and TRP evaluation results for RF1 and RF2
The various TUP and TRP measurements of the RFs are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4 . The results shown in Figure 4A -C indicate that the median and interquartile range of P TUP between RF1 and the harmonics of F0 are relatively the same in healthy full-and pre-term newborns, and A TRP is the same in both cases. But the A TUP median is the highest in the healthy preterm cries studied. The P TUP median between RF1 and the F0 harmonics is the highest in lingual frenum (t), meningitis (t), gastroschisis (P), the tetralogy of Fallot (P), and IUGR-microcephaly (P). The lowest P TUP medians are found in IUGR-asphyxia (P) and in vena cava thrombosis (t), but with a large interquartile range. Higher A TUP medians for RF1 in lingual frenum (t), meningitis (t), peritonitis (t), gastroschisis (P), and RDS (P) are noted compared with those of the other pathologies studied and those of healthy newborns. The lowest A TUP median and the highest A TRP median for RF1 with a large interquartile range are noted in vena cava thrombosis (t). The lowest A TRP medians for RF1 are found in lingual frenum (t), meningitis (t), IUGRasphyxia (P), and the tetralogy of Fallot (P). 
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As for P TUP , A TUP , and A TRP between RF2 and the F0 harmonics, Table 4 and Figure 4D -F indicate that the estimated median of P TUP and A TUP in healthy full-term newborns are higher than those of preterm newborns. Unlike P TUP and A TUP , the A TRP median is the lowest in healthy full-term cries. We note the same lower P TUP median in lingual frenum (t), vena cava thrombosis (t), and RDS (P). In meningitis (t) cries, we found a higher P TUP median and a lower A TRP . The highest A TUP median is found in peritonitis (t) cries, and the highest median and the largest A TRP interquartile range are found in the cries of newborns suffering from lingual frenum (t) and IUGR-asphyxia (P).
DISCUSSION
An average value is greatly influenced by extreme values, which is not the case for a median. For this reason, we chose to represent our evaluation results in the form of medians and interquartile ranges in this work. This method of display is useful because it makes possible both global and local dispersion of the data results. In this study, we first focus our attention on the RF1, and RF2, the RF1:RF2 ratio, and the RF2 slope, which notify us of changes in the configuration of the vocal tract. To understand the behavior of F0 and RF1 and RF2 in healthy and pathologic newborn cries, we concentrated our investigation on the percentage and duration of tuning (P TUP and A TUP ), as well as on the transition duration (A TRP ) for both RF1 and RF2. These two acoustic phenomena can tell us whether or not a true relationship exists between F0 and the RFs at an early age in the newborn and also whether or not the various medical conditions we studied influence the extent of these acoustic phenomena.
The association we have established between the characteristics of newborn cries and the pathologies studied is provided in Table 5 . This association is based on our comparison of the cries of pathologic and healthy newborns.
According to the study by Seifert et al 16 in a normal group of children aged 3.8 to 10.2 years, A ratio varies between 0.5 and 0.63. In our study, we found a significant difference in this parameter between healthy newborns aged 1 day to 1 month and pathologic newborns of the same age. This is presumably because successful word production requires greater and more rapid changes in vocal tract geometry than cries. In spite of the increase in RF1 and RF2 in healthy preterm newborn cries compared with healthy full-term newborn cries, we found no significant difference in either case for the estimated A ratio. In the case of pathologic cries, the values were higher than they were for healthy newborns for some pathologies and lower for others. However, lower values of A ratio are attributable to the decrease in RF1 values, and higher values of A ratio are the result of increased RF1 values. A ratio is related to the position of the tongue in the oral cavity. RF1 is associated with tongue height, and RF2 refers to tongue advancement. 10 These relationships are confirmed by the results of our study. Among the congenital malformations, lingual frenum (t) cries are characterized by the highest RF1 and A ratio of all the healthy and pathologic cries studied. RF2 was also the highest among full-term newborn cries, and its A SLP was the lowest among the newborn cries studied. We can infer from this that a reduced A SLP can be explained by the relative slowness of tongue movement, which is induced by the shortness of the transition and the long RF2 transition duration (A TRP ) ( Table 4 ). However, in this case, we noted a decrease in A TRP , along with an increase in (P TUP ) and (A TUP ) for RF1, compared with the values of these parameters in healthy full-term newborns.
In another congenital malformation, gastroschisis (P), the average RF2 slopes (A SLP ) are lower for newborn cries, which contain a high percentage of RF tuning (P TUP ) and a long duration (A TUP ) of RF1 tuning. In the case of the neurologic disease IUGR-microcephaly (P), the highest medians of A F0 and A SLP were observed and also a high P TUP median and a low A TUP median for RF1. A long transition duration (A TRP ) was also noted for RF1. This behavior is possibly the result of very rapid changes in the configuration of the vocal tract. 9 In the other neurologic diseases, in IUGR-asphyxia (P), for example, high A RF1 , A RF2 , and A ratio values and a slow A SLP and long A TRP were observed. Asphyxia cries are characterized by a high A F0 and A ratio , a low A SLP and high A TRP for RF2, and a high A TRP for RF1. In the heart defect diseases, the cries of newborns with vena cava thrombosis (t) are characterized by a high A F0 and the lowest A RF1 and A RF2 , and an A ratio with a high (A SLP ) and a high (A TRP ) for RF1 and RF2. Tetralogy of Fallot (P) cries contain the highest percentage of RF1 tuning (AP TUP ) and a shorter RF1 and RF2 transition duration (A TRP ). In this case, A ratio is high with a low A SLP .
However, in the infectious diseases category, meningitis (t) and peritonitis (t), A RF1 and A ratio are lower. In meningitis (t) cries, the A SLP and A TRP for both RF2 and RF1 are lower with a high P TUP and A TUP for RF1. Unlike meningitis (t), peritonitis (t) cries are characterized by a low A RF2 and a high A TRP for RF1. In the respiratory disease category, A SLP is lower in RDS cries, and P TUP for RF1 and A TRP for RF2 are high.
We can surmise from the results of this study that there are three tuning patterns between the RFs and F0 in newborn cries. The first pattern is made up of a high percentage of long TRP times with short transition duration times, as in the case of lingual frenum (t) and meningitis (t). In the second pattern, we find a high percentage of short TRP times with long transi-tion duration times, as in IUGR-microcephaly. In the third pattern, the tuning percentage is low, but with a long duration time and long transition duration time, as for RF2 in healthy full-term newborns.
We note from our results that a decrease in RF1 and RF2 becomes more apparent in healthy newborns with increasing gestational age, which seems more relevant than the age at recording in this case.
To further investigate the influence of gestational age (fulland pre-term) on the characteristics measured, we performed an analysis of variance for healthy and pathologic cries for each characteristic, to determine whether or not they change with gestational age. Our results, shown in Table 6 , indicate significant statistical differences in all the assessed characteristics between healthy premature cries and healthy full-term cries. Only for the average transition duration of RF2 (A TRP ) was no significant difference found based on gestational age. In the case of pathologic cries, significant statistical differences (F ¼ 11.304, P < 0.05) between the average RF2 (A RF2 ) of premature pathologic cries and full-term pathologic cries was noted. For the remaining characteristics, no significant statistical differences were found based on gestational age. We have determined, therefore, that all the characteristics assessed, except for the transition duration of RF2, depend on gestational age in healthy cries. In pathologic cries, with the exception of the average RF2, the assessed characteristics do not depend on gestational age, but rather on the pathology itself.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, a new automated method for newborn cry analysis is presented. This measurement method allows us to associate the most relevant characteristics with pathologies of interest and also to extend the method to other pathologies.
The goal of this study has been to examine the possibility of classifying pathologic and healthy cries on the basis of their acoustic attributes. We focused our investigation on the distribution of RFs and F0 in the cries of newborns aged 1 day to 1 month. To identify the early relationship between these two frequencies, the tuning between the RFs and F0 and the transition duration were evaluated. Variation patterns of the RF1:RF2 ratio and the RF2 slope were also examined, based on the healthy and pathologic cries studied.
The calculation of percentile values for each assessed characteristic provides details about its evolution in healthy and pathologic cries. The distribution of these acoustic variables could be used to develop a quantitative metric to differentiate pathologic cries from healthy ones. We conclude from our results that, although laryngeal phonation and vocal tract-based articulation are independently controlled systems in newborns, these two systems interact according to the status of the newborn. Also, we infer that the characteristics of cries in the newborns we studied who were suffering from pathologies do not vary with gestational age, but rather mostly according to the pathology itself, which alters vocal folds and vocal tract resonance.
The results of this study suggest that the acoustic measures that we studied (A F0 , A RF1 , P TUP , A TUP , A TRP , A SLP , and A ratio ) show significant differences among diseases. The automated approach presented in this article for assessing these characteristics can be successfully used to distinguish pathologic cries from healthy cries.
